
rAKr, ;.utm asd household.
Ctrrlns-Kul- ft Fiecutli.

I'.re my motliod of bohettoMmr
f.vwlw: Hold tlip bird intberinht band,
by the Ir-p- ntid tlprfof the vfines; (irasp
its neck with the hft linnd, close to the
body, nnd lay ii hend on the block; let
an assistant plaoo a carving-knif- e upon
its neck and five it a. qouplo ot blows
with a mallet;" then "lu'e the left band
down toward the end of the neck, and
hold it with the left band until it ceane
to struptrle not too tipbtly, but fo that
it will bleed freely. The advantago of
this method is that it prevents the iowj
trom flopping around and Retting tb
feathers ail bloody and soiled, and k
can throw no blood upon the operator

A ootl Hid Cheap Whitewash.
Few people know bow easily white-

wash is matlo and how valuable it is
when propmy applied. It not enly pre-
vents the decay of wood, but is greatly
conducive to the henttrJulncs of build-
ings, whether wood or stone. Out
buildings and fences, when not painted,
should he supplied once or twice a year
with a pood coat of whitewash, which
hould be prepared in the following

way: Take a clean, water-tig- ht barrel
or other Buitahle ' cubic, and put
into it about half a bushel of line;
slack it by pounne water over it
boiling bot, and put in a sufficient
quantity of water to cover it rive inches
deep, and ptir it briskly till thoroughly
slackened; when the slacking has been
thorouehlv c fleeted, dissolve it in water.
and add two pounds of sulphate of rink
and common salt. These will cause the
wash to harden, and prevent the crnck-Ing- ,

which gives an unseemly appear
ance to the work. If desirable, a bean
tiful cream color may be given to the
above wash by adding three pounds of
yellow ochre; or a good pearl by lead,
lamp, vine or ivv black. For fawn color.
add four pouuds of umber, Turkish or
Americanthe latter is the cheapes-t-
one pound of Indian red, one pound of
common lampblack.

Potato Culture,
I saw an article in vour paper recom

mencing level culture for the potato. I
make the cultivation of the potato a
specialty, and I certainly shall have to
dissent from that mode of culture. It
may be he&t on some soils, but not on
mine. The objection to the hilling pro
cess was that it lelt tlie nno roots ex
nosed to the heat of the son and riroiiKth.
I will admit such to be the case if the
billing is Cone 'too late, say after the
roots have made a large growtfi and be
come established ; but I find the roots
will adapt themselves to the condition
tbey find the ground placed in: they
will keen et the proper distance below
the surface to obtain the proper degree
of Lea, and moisture. If the hilling is
done too late, after the roots become
established, there undoubtedly will be
great damnge dene to the crop. Bat I
Had if properly hilled btfore there is
any appearance ot the blossoms, that
the vield will be fully double that of
level culture.

The potato wants a loose soil and cool
Miition to expand and develop in, and

?h mode oi culture can it best obtain

WJ.

ror.ditlor.&P 1 think we must all
'ledge that a properly constructed
looser and the tubers are ket
ban in fiat culture. If the best
ire obtainable trom Out culture,
t that all the lilias premiums
ained by htli culturer In all
es of experiments, there was

.eruium taken witu flat culture,
'V the largest of hilling, using in

it cases all the earth' between the

As to my mode of planting, I plant on
summer fallow or fall plowing; mark
my ground one way ; get my seed realty;
Lave a boy to drop; take my stirring
plow ; lav off the land opposite way to
which it is marked ; plow on each land
alternately, while the boy crops the one
just plowed; drp in eacu imrd mrrow.
Thus I plow' uiv ground and plant
my 'potatoes without any extra
et j beyond plowiog by the aer Lib-
el the boy. I then have the uds
in a gbed seed-be- d no rirvincout
When they begin to break ground
I D 't the harrow on. and thoroughly
pulverizo the soil. This destroys all
weeds, and the potatoes a good
tart before cultivation is needed. I

then plow each way w ith ttie cultivate r,
and the last time I uee a large tingle
shovel plow, ging once in a row each
way. 1 then go through with a hoe and
draw in the coiners of tl cse squares,
leaving the bill round. J. L. Itrkiua,

Vouut y Uentleman.

lieclpes.
Ciieap Indian Flddino. Stir grad-"all- y

iff.Jf a pint ot Indian meal to a
i&rt ot boiling milk or water; add a

.iBpoonful of Bull, and one of tringer, a
jeieupful of chopped suet or half as
mtch butter, half a nutmeg grated, one
egg, a teacupful ot sugar or molasses j

bake two hours.
' (stewed Ieas. IMelt a quarter or a
pound ot butter in a eauce-pa- n, then add
one and a half pints of yoi.ng peas, pep
per and salt to taste, a couple ot small
nions (whole), a small bunch of pars- -

y and half a head of lettuce tied up to
ther and a pinch of sugar, loss on a

till the peas are coolted, then
he parsley, letiuce and onions
B with a little finely minced
ixed in the peas.

vt Cake. Take half a cup of
ip ot sugar, two eggs, halt a

v
UV t, halt' x teaspoon oi soda and

Ae olft e of. cream of tartar; two
ntipa 1 f flour. Bake in three telly

a. a Ice the cakes, and while the
a 'kl soft cover thickly wiih

rJOuotmat. file the cakes to.
and cover the loat with .cocoa- -

icwheat Cakes. Mali e a thin
--orn meal, cooking it ten min-- ,
n become perfectly cool before

(he cukes to rise. In mixing
IB, take a pint of the mush to a
f buckwheat flour; and water

east as in ordinary cakes made of
beat. UakiDg a uiuah of the

neal prevents the raw taste there
sis when the meal is put in un

table bow. Fafs through a
ve ail the veactables ued to

etable stock, melt a piece of
a bdueenan. add a little flour

r. it well, then add the vege-- ;
stir weil, and moisten with
the stock as may b neces- -

FOll TI1E FAIR BKX.

The Sol tain a of OT oroeeo.

The favorite wife of the sultan of
Morocco is dead. Bhe was thirty-fou- r

years of Bge, and had been the queen of
the harem for twenty years, btie was
removed from her apartments to a kiosk
in the palace garden, t ut the change did
not benefit ber, and tue sultan ordered
thai, she be buried in the kiosk where
she died. Kight court officers dug her
grave. The sultana was wrapped in a
costly shawl, and all her clothing was
laid in ber grave, so mat no living per-
son might wear any of it. Her jewels
were broKcn at the grave and the frag-
ments given to the poor. An J after the
interment the lurntture in nor apart
ments was demolished and the rooms
were all locked.

A floral Wedding.
A few days ago, up on the Colorado,

says tue Austin (lexas; biaiesman, a
couple bent on marriage procured a
license and set out with one or two
friends to look up a parson. They
reached the river, but aiasl the woul
be bride could not cross. They were in
a pickle, xuo only parson lor Jong,
weary miles was just across the river,
wnne visions oi irate parents wnu
double-barrele- d shotguns formed a very
long and troublesome procession
through the minds of tho two lovers.
The weather wa3 cold, the river was up
and what could they doP One ot the
escort suggested that he would swim the
river and see, if possible, the parson,
who undoubtedly would fix up a plan to
tie the unptial knot. He did so, found
the preacher and sewn had him down on
the river bank. The water was cold
and Jeep and he refused point blank to
cross over, to the very great distress of
the young couple on the otner side.
Necessity isnotonly the mother of inven-
tions, but is the mother of expedients.
The parson concluded to marry the
couple across the river and they joined
hands and took their stand near the
watar s edge, while the preacher, on the
opposite bank, in stentorian voice pro
nounced tne marriage service anu de-
clared them man and wife.

Freaks. f
Cream-tinte- d brocades are embroid

ered with satin and wax
Exceedingly elegant fans have ribs of

pea iowi ana saeu
frames.

Fashion

beads.

learners tortoise

The golden brown now so popular in
gloves, bonnets and silk handkerchiefs
is called Azelan.

Cuffs and collarettes or fichus are
made of plush or velvet, richly embroid-
ered and lace-edge- d-

Tulle bridal veils are worn hanging
down the back and secured to the sides
of the coiffure by diamond pins.

Handsome adjustable trains are
formed of knots ot Bilk, trimmed around
with double rows of box or side

A new coat has a double cape, each
one being bound with cord and turned
back, showing the velvet revers ot the
front.

Seamed bodices of elastic silk, fastened
before with small buttons, fit the form
perfectly and are stylish tor evening
wear.

Very delicate silver lace is used on
Surah ties. That of an inch in width in

sewn on alternately with cream and
black lace the same width.

Novel boots ore buttoned very far
back at the sides behind the ankle
bone. They are supposed to be more
becoming to the foot and are very
quaint.

The policeman's jacket, which fits the
form closely and has pelerine and nood
is verv becoming to young ladies with
slender forms or good nurts.

Fichus of chenille are made to fal
gracefully over shoulders and to paes in
scarfs round tue nips, luey may oe m
any and all colors to match the cos
tumes.

Wide brim bonnets are lined with
trimmings of pludh in two colors and
one Ions feather, which starts from the
left side, goes round tne crown ana talis
over the curtain behind.

Mericourt lace is a novelty in cotton
somewhat resembling Spanish lace,
being in ' the same large floral de
si ens; it is, however, softer and more
delicate, and is most effective for trim
ming skirts and corsages oi evening cos
tumes.

Very wide handsome ribbons are used
for bonnets, borne strings are lined
with velvet and silk or satin
plush: others are shot with three or
more colors. The trimmings of very
simple bonnets c insist of bows of the
rich ribbons and strings to matcu.

A novel and stylish garment is called
the Tava pelisse. The body of the gar
ment is made of satin de Lyon, with
points and revers of satin embossed in

, . . . .ita i - ' i :
velvet dofigns. ue peiisse i o.ostu m
iront with ietted passementerie orna
ments, and a cord ciossesthe back aid
is fastened in the upper corner ot tue
revers on the sides.

A popular trimming for mantles is
plush put on in bands with passemen-
terie between, ani chenille fringe in
which beads are very olten introduced;
also very narrow braid, row over row,
perhaps as many as twenty or imny
rows edging the lower part of the
mantle, wnich is usually finished with
a fringe or a little ot the fur lining short
ing bulow the edge.

Faintings on hat brims are the newest
freaks of fashion across the Channel, so
says an English journal. The Comtesse
de Faris was the first to have her coat-of-ar-

painted on her bonnet and
strings, and now several oi the huge
Velasquez-shape- black felt hats are
elaborately ornamented with flowers,
buds and butterflies, painted by some of
IDS pest i arisian nriisis.

Natural Language of the Hands.
The hand baa a great share in ex-

pressing our thoughts and feelings.
Ruiainor the hands toward heaven, with
the nalras united, expresses devotion
and supplication; wringing them, grief 5

thrnwinir them toward heaven, admir
ation: dejected hands, despair and
amazement; lolding them, idleness;
holding the fingers intermingled, musing
and th ughttulnesa; holding them forth
together, yielding and submission; lift-

ing them and the eve to b- - Ten. solemn
"

anneals - 1 us, pro- -

hit"'
any

hand to
UP hoii, r into it on scratch- -

TIMELY TOriCS.

Preparations for the coming census of
1861 in London are being actively push
ed. It is nntieirat d that the returns
will reveal a striking increase in the me-tro-po

is, which cannot now be far short
of 4,0(iO,OrO. The census will be taken
fimultaneously in every district of tho
United Kingdom on the game day.

Tho Rev. Marco Ormond, of Rush-vill- o,

Ind., recovered from brain fever
with his memory entirely gone. He

nothing that he knew before his
illness, but learns readily, and Feems to
possess his other mental faculties unims
paired. His wife is teaching him to
speak and read, treating him as a child.
He learns very fast, however, and hopes
in a few years to know about as much
as ever.

A remarkable case of piracy, if that
is the name oi it, waB reported last sum
mer from the Massachusetts fishing
coast, when two Swedes, left alone on
board of the Wellfleet fishing schooner.
Ida R. Freeman, captured the vessel
and sailed away with her. Nothing
nas oeen reported oi them since then,
until now it is learned that they sold
thfl schooner at Bergen, Norway, for
$3,820, getting extra pay for their ser-
vices, etc., on board. The purchasers
were Danes, who are going to use the
craft for fishing among the Hebrides.

According to a new lork paper,
"blankets, rifles, and even whisky lose
their interest tor the red man who has
seen a Washington woman with htr
best hair on. It is said that several
important Indian treaties have been ne
gotiated solely through the astuteness
of an Indian agent, who bribed obstinate
chiefs with artificial female scalps made
to order by a Washington hair dealer,
and represented to be the scalns of
queens whom the great father at Wash- -
infflrn hn.fi defeated in hntMo

The settlement of Lower Oregon Is
going on at an unprecedented rate. A
German couple has recentlv arrived
with fourteen children, the mother beins
about twenty-fiv- e vears of ee. Thev
were married in the fall of 1870 and the
following summer their married life
was blessed with twins, both girls. Less
than two years later the woman, who
was then eighteen yars old gave birth
to four children, three girl8 and a boy,
the lattei living only a few dayB. In the
summer of '74 three more girls regis-
tered at the humble hearth and in 1875
a boy arrived solitary and alone. Seven
years alter marriage the arrival of an-
other cluster oi four, this time two boys
and two girls, was an evnt that created
some consternation, and two years ago
two more little flaxen-haire- d cirls came
to the fortunate couple.

The State commissioner of a?ricul
ture of Kansas reports that over 25,000
acres 01 jegy nan or rice corn was
harvested in that State this year. This
Is a very remarkable cereal, which nro- -
mises to be of the greatest value to the
people ot the inland nortions of the
V est, as it requires little or no moisture
m its growth, lhe average yield of the
grain was twenty-hv- e bushels to the
acre. It is said to sumass the best
Indian corn, which it closely resemble?,
as a food for both man and beast. The
seed was brought to this country by the
tiigypuan exhibitors at the centennial
Being a product ot the ere a African
desert, Dhoura, as it is "called in the
Nile country, thrives in the drvest soil
and under the most intense heat. Where
taebullalo grass of the American p lam
withers beneath the sun the rice corn
flourishes. Cattle and fowl j prefer it to
Indian corn, and some authorities nre
diet that the time is near at hand when
it will be the fourth or fifth crop in im
port an ce in America.

The Feet.
The odor of pure perspiration Is not

unpleasant, as may be proved in clean
and h althy babes. When, however,
the other eliminating organs those that
ttrain the waste matur trom the blood
do not duly perform their functions
their work is attempted by the skin
Then a disagreeable odor lis generally
givdn to the perspiration. Even in these
cases the odor is produced mainly alter
the perspiration has been absorbed by
in cioiuing.

This last fact is generally true of the
bad odor which is associated with the
excessive erspiration of the feet of
6ome people. l)r. George Tbin, of Eng
land, has Deen investigating the matter
and has communicated the results of his
exrenments to the Itoval Societv.

The perspiration of the body is gener
aUy s ightly acid. T hat in the soles t

the stockings and boots he found to b
alkaline, in this there is a rapid de
veiopmenioi aciass of bacteria (micro
scopic vegetations! characterized by
fetid smell (bacterium loeudum). The
fluid in the soles of the stockings and o
the boots examined by the doctor was
lound to teem with them. Thus the
odor is supposed in some cases to be
due, not directly to the perspiration as
it comes from the feet, but to its subse-
quent putrefaction.

The afflicted will bo glad to learn that
this odor can be wholly destroy td by
boracic acid the acid of boron. The
stockings ahouid be changed twice a
day. When taken off they should be
placed for Bome hours in ajar contain-
ing a solution of the acid. They are
again fit for use after drying.

To prevent the odor trom getting
into the boots, cork soles should be
worn, and placed at night in the jar and
dried the next day. Washing the ten-
der and Bore parts of the feet with the
acid wiL relieve the accomoanvinif feel-
ing of heat and pain. Youth's C n.

Sand Wares.
A men the facts brought to light by

the recent United States survey of tie
treat lakes and Mi Bissippi river is the
existence of moving sand waves in the
stream. Those near Helena, in water
lrom thirteen to thirty feet deep, the re-

port says, are moving down the river at
an average rate of eifthtedn feet a day.
These sand waves havei an average
length, counting from crejt to crest, of
about 330 feet, an extreme length of
about 500 feet and an average height of
about live feet, and an extreme height
of eight feet trom valley to creBt.

The r ' '"v of 8;iid waves of such
Is """moving with such
V B to have been ob- -

j lower MLaaidiippi.

fmlhJrnr About Almanacs.
The Rriiish Maseuna possesses man

script almanacs of the lonrtfcnth cen-

tury. The earliest printed one in Europe
was Purbnoh's, Vienna, 1187. This and
all succeeding ones for several centuries
contained prognostications ot the
weather and fortune-tellin- 1 he first
common American almnnac. was that of
William Bradford, in rhiladelphm, in
1367. Benjamin Franklin's "Poor
Riobard'B Almanac," first published by
him in 1733, continued about twenty-fiv- e

years.
The United states 19 now singularly

wanting in an almanac of truly national
characicr. The admirable American
almanac, first published in Boston in
18SI, and continuing thirty-thre- e years,
was by far the most complete publica
tion of its kind, and full sets of it are
now cagerlv bought np whenever offered
'or sale. While we in America can now
boast of no almanac referred to as a
national standard, there are several in
Europe ot great weight, nnd among
them are the two which we par'i
ize, viz , Whittaker's, of London, and
the famous continental work, the ch

de Gotha, published both in
French and German, and now in the
1 18 h vear of its uninterrupted issu1.

WhittakT1" almanac, first issued in
London in 1869 is a model, and regarded
as the best in England. It is published
in paper, nt the low price of one shil
ling, and in a small octavo of 400 pages
contains some 1,300 different subjects.
beside the usual calculations and data
of the months. It is an invaluable mine
of information, and many persons in the
United States now take it regularly as
the very best publication of its kind in
the language. The Almanach de Gotha
U a stout sj4mo ot over l.otio pages, is
sued at Gotha, Germany, both in Ger
man and French. It has always been
celebrated for it exact statistical facts
and its genealogical notices of noble
families. It is always illustrated with
several ptrtraits of sovereigns or noted
princes or princesses, with full details oi
the names and ages oi every member oi
the noble families of whom it treats.

Discovery oft'oanter Irritation.
out lew people now living are ac

quainted with the theoretical idea of
counter irritation, which has been-so- -

much admired in the practice cf medi
cine. It had its origin in the following
manner: A shoemaker living in isarns- -
ley, in Yorkfhire, England, called in
ut. enowa ior anvice. lie gave a
history of his case, summing it all up in
thece words : "In short, doctor, I can't
stand sitting." "Then," replied the
doctor, who was som jwhat famous &i a
wit, " you fool, why don t you sit Btand- -

mgr" this so enraged the cobbler
that he left the physician and sent in a
bi.i lor a pair ot boots. The doctor
raid the bill, gave a fresh order
for another pair and soon gained
tLe confidence of his patient. Learning
diat the cobbler bad via bed- - mm,
he determined to make him suffer. lie
prepared a machine which hy means oi
a el threw forward and backward
a board like a weaver s shuttle. Beneath
this board were placed large pebbles
W hen the cobbler applied again for treat
ment for the nervous prostration with
which he was suffering he was strapped
by the docter to this botrd and the
machine put in motion. The poor cob
bler groaned in agony and suffered as if
upon the rack, but' the doctor put on all
the power until the cobbler yelled for
help. The next day the piMent had so
much improved that he applied for an
other trial oi tue machine, it enectcd a
complete cure and the dector became
famous throughout Yorkshire as a curer
ot nervous debility by bis "counter
irritation machine," which was invented
as a joke.

Cbioago Journal.
A Chtcngo broker's Happy Investment.

Lewis II O Conor, Esq., whose effija
Ii located at 03 Washington street, this
city, lately related the following in the
hearing of one of our reporters as an
evidence of special good fortune. " I
have betn suflVring,"said Mr. O'Conor,

ior a number of weeks with a very
severe pain in my back, believed to be
from the (fleets of a co.d contracted
while on the lakes. I bad been nre- -

scri bed for by several of our physicians
and used various remedies. Three days
aeo. I abandoned them all. and bought
a bottle ot St Jacobs O 1, applied it at
night before retiring and to-da- y feel like
anew man. L experienced almost in
stant relief and now feel no pain what
ever."

A live lizard was found by a well- -
digger in New Market, Va., twenty five
leet below the surface.

ClevplanJ Penny Press
See tue Ctniuerln Hero, etc.

Aiuddr the iQot wonderful articles
of tue period is Ss. Jcohs Oil. The
Hon. Leonard Swett. of Chicago, pro-
nount-e- s it the tnowt thorongb conqueror
ot jain Hint ue 1113 ever known.

In the interior of Africa no native boy
is allowed to rat t hicken. A child that
had eaten one was himself e tten as a
punishment.

It Sitmi InioaalMe '
that a renieily mt ;oi such common, simple
i lnntB as Ho s huchu, Mandrake, Damlelion,
etc., should Mi.kHto u any au.l mica inatvel-oti- s

o ii8 at H p iiii.ti is .1 , but when old au4
youuKi r'u'1 poor- Pastor -- td Doctor,
Lawyer and Editor, all testily to havinjj ben
on i oil hy tlietu, you init bulieve an 1 try them
you i tell, aad doubt no longer. l$t oiber
column.

(illllT IIOIliE HK1HC0E.
m. TOBIAS' VEN'KTU IIOHSK I.INIMRVT lb

lKjllf at ! XI year. cl .h thc.l. U I. th
filil ii. lUe worlii fr ti.e i.i'e uf
Hnrs.s. Sure Tliiuala. lc ToillAV !i.lino.f
POWIIKIIS a- - WiimiHeii to cure , I'.vw
Wurm. H U Klve a fine wat; lncrmM ilia ai'iwuie ..ml
c'eM.i... the umury oixautf. (Jtrilnwt to ly () I. 1).

Mrliaulrl. owner ft xa.ie of ttm fal. nt runntii x Ooim

lu the wornl, ai.fl olhe'n. Soiiibyuiiu-gll- a.

l 14 Munay aired. Mew York.

f 5

. tha, .' ,.4- rtats'i up 'ing
lJ ha Uotg

11 trhlree.The Trio't womlwml "t.d noca,
in one wbie pprnnjla nre sick or piningawftv
Ir im c, enn lit on ot ra fd uhlonwn, tliut no one
kttowK wl'st. ml tliHm fptvfl M ptitietits l.ir
.Lift, i ). ch .! fcr ii ooi Hop !itt.r.-
T;:(v tif i: n to 0(ir irum tho fir-- t rir ami
lii' n it mi nn ii pi'ilcot h.i.tli p i i mi

rrsio'Kl. vt:.."vr in I'inu i i k
1 rot siHU!- -, lien they n (

lers .Sre liuma and .uv.i
oilier column.

lliia
Hop lin- -
," iaan- -

The little Swi-scit- y of Zurich. vVh
a population cr scarcely iwemj nvu
thousand, pubiisKes sixteen newspapers.
with a circulation oi 70,ihhi copies per
issue: Four of these pppersare dailies,
with a circulation oi 25,000, which is
more than one conv per dav for each
man. woman and child in the Hy . No
place in t he United KLatcs or England
em parallel this.

All ahonl.l recollect that nith tho lost ol
hftHlth. Ioks of erjoymmt and buppinfisa
lol'.ows. A Couth or C.'ll q uikly tinder- -

mines the health, an ' s' o.ilil no eureka oy
the prompt' nw l lr. Bull's Syrup.
For iile hy an aruggisi. iTirawiwuu.

In a cubic inch of a certain kind of
mold, consisting entirely of animal
en es. mora than Jortv one minions 01

distinct beings were es'imftca Dy
Khrenbertr to exist: a fact which, when
taken in connection with others of the
same nature, renders it highly probable
that the livine beings ot tne micro
scopic world surpass in numoer mose
which are visible to the naked eye:

flu f '&na of elclllc
has reeeiTed u iuipoiiuut auunion in the ele-

gant Observatory which Mr. U. H. Warner,
roprievor 01 the valuable bale ivuiuey nu

Liver Cure, has er; ctod at Uoohesler.

The banana ripens in Florida du ring
every month of the year.

Pons Cod Liver Oil made from elected
Ivera, on the seaanuie, by Caswell, Hazard &

Co., New York. It is absolutely pare and
went. Tattents who have onoe Uken it prf- -

t r it to all others, l'l ync 011. have decided it
Huperior to any ol tue oaier 01 in market.

LATARRH.coLBS 't'AnI
! i

" CV or

ELY'S CREAM

with

pr..(

.....I

in

I Fop
Hay FTr, Cold lathe
Head, etc. Insert with
little flutter partlc.e of
the Ua iu Into the noa-trl- l;

draw etrong
hr.'ntln through lhe
iiiik. It will 1 abfnrb- -

et. rleanlnff and heal
ing the OlseaMd mem--
liraoe.

For
(toniionaily
niiriicie into bek
..t eur, rubbing Id

I inoroiuttiiv.

Iirecelvlnit the Indoreement of the futrerer, the druxztst
an.! physician. Never has an ar.lcle of ao much merit

as tl.fi g BAI.al, and It ..lver.ally a. know
e.ltteu aa orlm all that l clalmej for It. The p kation
la eaav and pleaaint, caualng no pain, bu' In aooth nir, and
la fuat auperaeuutg tne uaa oi pvwuvr. uyu.u. uu wwh.

Prion 6 I cent. On receipt of 60 oenta,
ill mnil a package tree. Send lorei.cular,

full information.

apply
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Neurafgi'a, Sciatica, i
Backache. Soreness cf

' it

"A

Gout, Quinsy, Sora Turaaf,:,:- -

, ings and Sprains, Eur.-- : 1 a,:!
Sccids, Gcncrc! i':

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and I'aaCachi, rrc:;:,3

Foot, and tars, and ail ctr,ei-Pain- s

end Aches.
He Preparation on earth itmi r. f 0:1.
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